IN REPLY REFER TO:
3120 (NM920-lbo)

May 31, 2006

ADDENDUM

Notice of Competitive Oil and Gas Lease Sale dated May 30, 2006, for the July 19, 2006 Oil and Gas Lease Sale Notice will include the parcels attached in Hidalgo and Grant Counties.

The attached parcels shown as NM-200607-087 through NM-200607-111 will be offered at the end of the sale parcels listed on the July 19, 2006, Oil and Gas Lease Sale Notice. The stipulations applied to these parcels are also attached.

If you have any questions, you may reach me at (505) 438-7586.

/s/ Lourdes B. Ortiz

Lourdes B. Ortiz
Land Law Examiner
Fluids Adjudication Team
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parcel Number</th>
<th>Acres</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| NM-200607-087 | 621.330 | T.0180S, R.0130W, 23 PM, NM  
Sec. 006 LOTS 3;  
006 NESW;  
019 E2E2;  
020 LOTS 1-9;  
020 NWWN, SWSW, NESE;  
Grant County  
Las Cruces FO  
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource  
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act |
| NM-200607-088 | 360.000 | T.0180S, R.0140W, 23 PM, NM  
Sec. 023 S2SW, W2SE;  
026 SENW, SE;  
Grant County  
Las Cruces FO  
Stipulations:  
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource  
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act |
| NM-200607-089 | 1946.350 | T.0180S, R.0190W, 23 PM, NM  
Sec. 001 LOTS 1-4;  
001 S2N2, S2;  
011 ALL;  
012 ALL;  
Hidalgo County  
Las Cruces FO  
NMNM 63636  
Stipulations:  
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource  
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act |
| NM-200607-090 | 1600.000 | T.0210S, R.0190W, 23 PM, NM  
Sec. 013 ALL;  
014 ALL;  
023 N2;  
Hidalgo County  
Las Cruces FO  
NMNM 41129, NMNM 63636  
Stipulations:  
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource  
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act |
| NM-200607-091 | 1760.000 | T.0210S, R.0190W, 23 PM, NM  
Sec. 024 N2, E2SW, SE;  
025 NE, E2NW, S2;  
026 ALL;  
Hidalgo County  
Las Cruces FO  
NMNM 41129, NMNM 41130  
Stipulations:  
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource  
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act |
| NM-200607-092 | 1280.000 | T.0220S, R.0190W, 23 PM, NM  
Sec. 012 N2NE, SWNE, E2NW, NESW, NWSE;  
012 S2S;  
013 NE, NENW, S2NW, W2SW, E2SE;  
014 E2SE;  
015 S2;  
Hidalgo County  
Las Cruces FO  
NMNM 34798  
Stipulations:  
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource  
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act |
| NM-200607-093 | 1250.920 | T.0220S, R.0190W, 23 PM, NM  
Sec. 019 LOTS 1-4;  
019 E2, E2W2;  
031 LOTS 1-4;  
031 E2, E2W2;  
Hidalgo County  
Las Cruces FO  
NMNM 40006, NMNM 41135  
Stipulations:  
LC-4 NSO-Butterfield Trail  
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource  
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act |
NM-200607-094       1560.000 Acres
  T.0220S, R.0190W, 23 PM, NM
  Sec. 022  ALL;
            023  E2NE,S2;
            024  N2,NESE,S2S2;
Hidalgo County
Las Cruces FO
NMNM 039553, NMNM 40333, NMNM 60506
Stipulations:
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act

NM-200607-095       1920.000 Acres
  T.0220S, R.0190W, 23 PM, NM
  Sec. 025  ALL;
            026  ALL;
            027  ALL;
Hidalgo County
Las Cruces FO
NMNM 39553, NMNM 60506
Stipulations:
LC-19 Visual Resource Mgmt Class III
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act

NM-200607-096       1920.000 Acres
  T.0220S, R.0190W, 23 PM, NM
  Sec. 033  ALL;
            034  ALL;
            035  ALL;
Hidalgo County
Las Cruces FO
NMNM 39553, NMNM 60506
Stipulations:
LC-4 NSO-Butterfield Trail
LC-19 Visual Resource Mgmt Class III
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act

NM-200607-097       1949.220 Acres
  T.0210S, R.0200W, 23 PM, NM
  Sec. 005  LOTS 1-4;
            005  S2N2,S2;
            017  ALL;
            018  LOTS 1-4;
            018  E2,E2W2;
Hidalgo County
Las Cruces FO
NMNM 034805, NMNM 34806
Stipulations:
LC-19 Visual Resource Mgmt Class III
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act

NM-200607-098       1933.980 Acres
  T.0210S, R.0200W, 23 PM, NM
  Sec. 019  LOTS 1-4;
            019  E2,E2W2;
            020  ALL;
            029  ALL;
Hidalgo County
Las Cruces FO
NMNM 34807
Stipulations:
LC-19 Visual Resource Mgmt Class III
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act

NM-200607-099       2560.000 Acres
  T.0210S, R.0200W, 23 PM, NM
  Sec. 021  ALL;
            022  ALL;
            027  ALL;
            028  ALL;
Hidalgo County
Las Cruces FO
NMNM 34554, NMNM 34555, NMNM 34807
Stipulations:
LC-19 Visual Resource Mgmt Class III
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act

NM-200607-100       2560.000 Acres
  T.0210S, R.0200W, 23 PM, NM
  Sec. 023  ALL;
            024  ALL;
            025  ALL;
            026  ALL;
Hidalgo County
Las Cruces FO
NMNM 34553, NMNM 34555
Stipulations:
LC-19 Visual Resource Mgmt Class III
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act

NM-200607-101       1320.000 Acres
  T.0210S, R.0200W, 23 PM, NM
  Sec. 033  ALL;
            034  NENW;
            035  ALL;
Hidalgo County
Las Cruces FO
NMNM 34554, NMNM 34555, NMNM 41124
Stipulations:
LC-19 Visual Resource Mgmt Class III
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act
NM-200607-102  1916.880 Acres
T.0220S, R.0200W, 23 PM, NM
Sec. 003  LOTS 1-4;
003  S2N2,S2;
009  ALL;
010  ALL;

Hidalgo County
Las Cruces FO
NMNM 34556, NMNM 63642
Stipulations:
LC-4 NSO-Butterfield Trail
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act

NM-200607-103  640.000 Acres
T.0220S, R.0200W, 23 PM, NM
Sec. 015  ALL;

Hidalgo County
Las Cruces FO
NMNM 34556, NMNM 63642
Stipulations:
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act

NM-200607-104  164.020 Acres
T.0220S, R.0200W, 23 PM, NM
Sec. 019  LOTS 1,2;
019  E2NW;

Hidalgo County
Las Cruces FO
NMNM 34749
Stipulations:
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act

NM-200607-105  1280.000 Acres
T.0220S, R.0200W, 23 PM, NM
Sec. 024  E2;
025  E2;
035  ALL;

Hidalgo County
Las Cruces FO
NMNM 34557, NMNM 34749, NMNM 44720
Stipulations:
LC-4 NSO-Butterfield Trail
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act

NM-200607-106  1920.000 Acres
T.0210S, R.0210W, 23 PM, NM
Sec. 010  ALL;
011  ALL;
012  ALL;

Hidalgo County
Las Cruces FO
NMNM 40327, NMNM 40329
Stipulations:
LC-19 Visual Resource Mgmt Class III
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act

NM-200607-107  1903.900 Acres
T.0210S, R.0210W, 23 PM, NM
Sec. 013  ALL;
014  LOTS 1-8;
014  W2;
024  ALL;

Hidalgo County
Las Cruces FO
NMNM 40327, NMNM 40329, NMNM 41124
Stipulations:
LC-19 Visual Resource Mgmt Class III
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act

NM-200607-108  1200.000 Acres
T.0210S, R.0210W, 23 PM, NM
Sec. 015  N2,NWSW,NESE,S2S2;
022  ALL;

Hidalgo County
Las Cruces FO
NMNM 41123
Stipulations:
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act

NM-200607-109  1120.000 Acres
T.0220S, R.0210W, 23 PM, NM
Sec. 011  ALL;
014  E2;
023  NE;

Hidalgo County
Las Cruces FO
NMNM 34812
Stipulations:
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act
NM-200607-110        1280.000 Acres
          T.0220S, R.0210W, 23 PM, NM
           Sec. 012   S2;
           013       ALL;
           024       N2;
Hidalgo County
Las Cruces FO
NMNM 34812
Stipulations:
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act

NM-200607-111        2400.000 Acres
          T.0220S, R.0210W, 23 PM, NM
           Sec. 026   ALL;
           027       NE,S2;
           034       ALL;
           035       ALL;
Hidalgo County
Las Cruces FO
NMNM 34813
Stipulations:
LC-4 NSO-Butterfield Trail
NM-11-LN Special Cultural Resource
WO-ESA-7 Endangered Species Act

Number of Parcels - 25
Total Acreage - 38,366.60
Total number of Parcels with Presale Offers - 0
Parcel Number of Parcels with Presale Offers - 0
Total Acreage With Presale Offers - 0

Any portion of the listed lands may be deleted upon determination that such lands are not available for leasing.
No surface occupancy or use is allowed on or within ¼ mile of the Butterfield Trail.

For the purpose of: Protection of Cultural Resources
VISUAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT CLASS III

Surface activities on the lease are subject to Visual Resource Management Class III restrictions. This will require the lease operator to perform additional mitigation measures such as low profile tanks, special painting requirements, movement of facilities and roads to minimize visual impacts, or other measures. The need for additional mitigation measures will be determined on a case-by-case basis for each proposed location.

For the purpose of: Preserving important visual resources.
SPECIAL CULTURAL RESOURCE
LEASE NOTICE

All development activities proposed under the authority of this lease are subject to compliance with Section 106 of the NHPA and Executive Order 13007. The lease area may contain historic properties, traditional cultural properties (TCP’s), and/or sacred sites currently unknown to the BLM that were not identified in the Resource Management Plan or during the lease parcel review process. Depending on the nature of the lease developments being proposed and the cultural resources potentially affected, compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act and Executive Order 13007 could require intensive cultural resource inventories, Native American consultation, and mitigation measures to avoid adverse effects—the costs for which will be borne by the lessee. The BLM may require modifications to or disapprove proposed activities that are likely to adversely affect TCP’s or sacred sites for which no mitigation measures are possible. This could result in extended time frames for processing authorizations for development activities, as well as changes in the ways in which developments are implemented.

Bureau of Land Management
New Mexico State Office
February 9, 2004
The lease area may now or hereafter contain plants, animals, or their habitats determined to be threatened, endangered, or other special status species. BLM may recommend modifications to exploration and development proposals to further its conservation and management objective to avoid BLM-approved activity that will contribute to a need to list such a species or their habitat. BLM may require modifications to or disapprove proposed activity that is likely to result in jeopardy to the continued existence of a proposed or listed threatened or endangered species or result in the destruction or adverse modification of a designated or proposed critical habitat. BLM will not approve any ground-disturbing activity that may affect any such species or critical habitat until it completes its obligations under applicable requirements of the Endangered Species Act as amended, 16 U.S.C. § 1531 et seq., including completion of any required procedure for conference or consultation.